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LIMtCl II CONMIiCTICUT. n
cooking utensils, thty were compelled
to cook (liflr rice in a tobacco tin, and
along with a steak of a civet eat (Mto-p- a)

managed to make dinner.
At this spot the guide Informed them

It was Impossible to go on unless they
walked along the stream barefooted.
After walking In this manner for about
five hours they came to the fall. Hart
they had to climb rocks thirty and for-

ty feet high by means of the roots of
trees growing through the fissures, the
guides pointing them out places where
gold had been found. After climbing
up higher they came to the junction of
two streams, and the guide now told
them that he did not know tht road
farther up and that he was afraid.
One of the party got dysentery here,
and they then determined to hurry
back, especially as they bad only rice
with them, and not even a bamboo to
done In the months of January, Febru-

ary and March. It would be a good op-

portunity for a sportsman who desired
to combine business with pleasure.
Ponies and pack animals could not pos-

sibly go; the only wsy of transport
would bo by carriers, and It would be
very hard to obtain more than two or
three men, as the people are so super-
stitious about It

key, what Student I beg your
pardon,' sir: y u have reversed the or-

der. Detroit Free Press.
"Then you 'art uulte satisfied with

this picture of your husband 7" Wife-W- ell,

yes that Is, It It's Impossible to
make It look any less like him than
It does now. I

"A wild you h and a wild horse,"
says the Mans.unk philosopher, '"are
both dumb animals who don't seem to
realize that th y may be 'broke' some
day." Philadelphia Record.

'He Your father seems to think I
can't support y u, dearest She That's
not his fault Every time he has
passed the pari r the gns has been too
low for him to nee anything. Life.

Miss Fosdlck- -I think that Sue Is
carrying her m mnlshness entirely too
far. Miss Gask tt What Is she doing?
Miss Fosdlck Flie never asks whether
or not her hat Is on straight Town
Topics.

"No," said tly college professor of
literature, "I haven't read a novel In
five years. I em not very fond of
scientific discussions or treatises on
physiology and pathology." Boston
Transcript. ,

"This may be justice," said' the de-

feated defendant, "but it strides me as
being a pretty ilshy verdict." "That
shows that It Is justice," retorted the
plaintiff. "One of the most conspicuous
feaitures of Justice Is her scales."
Harper's Bazar.

Brlggs That Mrs. Penstock Is very
sensitive, isn't site? She won't speak
to me any more. Miss Griggs What
have you been snylng to her now?
Brlggs Why, I merely remarked that
I could1 tell by lior face she was an
artist Judge.

Being tbe popular favorite, It Is the
standard of comparison, a pattern for

imitators, but its excellence cannot be

equaled. Nicotine, tbe Active Princi-

ple, Neutralized.

The Chew, 4--- 4

And Smoke.
Auti-Nkrvo- ; o.

Picking
Bones

After Christmas
In order to save money to make

your home look well for New

Year callers isn't neoessary I

We would like to explain our

handsome

Furniture, Carpet and Stove

"Low cost plan to you 1

It places you in possession of the

finest in the oity now 1

Cash or Easy Payments.

P. J. KELLY & CO,

Grand Ave., Church St.

$30,000 Worth
OF

' FURNITURE
'"AND ''.

House Furnishing Goods

Must po turned into Cash.

Early buyers will get the best .

bargains.
'

Furnitp, Carpets, Stoves,

Crockery, etc.

All must go regardless of profits.
Stock is replete with a large

variety of

Useful Christmas Gifts.

Ladies' Writing Desks in Oak,
Curly Birch and Mahogany.

Shaving Cabinets and Chiffoniers,
Children's Bookers,-

- Doll Carriages
and Express Wagons. '

Look at the Patent Booker for
$2.67. i

Banquet Lamps and Silk Shades
make beautiful presents. My stock
of these is the best ever shown in
tbe oity.

Ukwl
Complete Housefurntsher,- -

755 to 763 Chapel. Street.
Open evenings.

Housewives
have no need
now to trouble
making

Jams 5? Jellies
when equal in
every respect to
Home-mad- e

may be had from

Edw.E.Hall&Son
770 Chapel Street.

lias Gifts,

That are Useful and Elegant and of

Guaranteed Quality.
Men's and Women's Toilet and Mani-

cure Sets, Military Brushes, Port-
folios, eto.

Walking Sticks,
From Austria, Turkey, and Isle of

Borneo.
Silk Umbrellas, new designs.
English, Silk and Cashmere Mufflers

of best manufacture.
Bath and Blanket Wraps, with Slip-

pers to match.
Dress Shirts, THAT FIT.
English Shawls and Traveling Rugs.
Ladies' Walking Gloves.
Foreign- - Naok wear. , made eapeoially

for Holiday trade.

CHASE & CO.
Under New Haven House,

AH Prices in Plain Figures.
And We're Not Ashamed of Them.

ON DECEMBER 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th and 81st

We are going to make a
Special Great Discount
Salc on Our Entire Stock
of

FURNITURE,
With the Exception of bed-

ding, and the discount will be

20 Per Cent. 20 Per Cent.

This stock is all of the very
latest designs and people
know the reputation of

& Prodded Co.

104-10- 6 Orange Street.

GRAND CENTRAL SHOP
PING EMPORIUM.

F. M. BROWN. D. 8. GAMBLE.

F.M.
BROWN

j&CO.
Our

Happy
New
Year
Sale

Begins Next Year on

Wednesday,
Ladies' Day!
The luscious profit plums
to be distributed during
this sale will be an-

nounced in Tuesday af-
ternoon and Wednesday
morning papers !

AH Bright,
New, Novel
Winter and
Spring
Wantables !

v A word.tq the wives is
n fisfcflicieirai nvWitfr

Gifts
Not a despised, passed-b- y

lot of Christmas left-
overs, but beautiful and
useful articles...

For Women, married . and
maiden.

For Men, the father of the
man and his kind.

Dreamy
Chiffon

effects for New Year day
and evening wear. Cath-
erine de Medici yokes,
bows with, lace ends,
stately collars.

Chiffon, all colors, IX yds. vide,
for evening gowiis, 5 Cents.

Flatted Chiffon, as dainty as fros,
rift in the moonlight '

22 Inches wide, 2.75

.
9 " " . (140

" ' "- 6 i 99o
About half the usnal cost.

, --v jf,, ftore, Main Floor

Our Half Price !

Cloak
Carnival

brings a brilliant throng
of ladies, misses and chil-

dren here every day.
A S 10 bill has a purchas-

ing power of $20 the mo- -:

ment you enter our wrap
' department.'

' ..West Store. Secend Floor, Front

FM Brown! Co.
SLEIGHS

X jt ,;.
.

-
.' -

J?OB

Pleasure, Speeding, Comfort and
r

Business. :
"

LIGHT AND HEAVY BOBS.

SEEDLET BROS. & CO.,

171 to 175 Brewery Street. -

L. W. ROBIIIGON,

all the prominent members of the force
and many not prominent have been In

it. It Is estimated that about $15,000,000

a year has been "collected," and It Is

certain lhat a very large sum has been.
It is also certain that prominent officers
of the force have had to pay welt for

getting Into places where they could

share In the plunder. It has cost as
much as $15,000 to become a police cap-

tain, which Is, If we are correctly In

formed, what It has cost In some cases
In New Tork to become a congressman
or a judge.

That such a system of plunder could
be carried on for so many years with-

out more open complaint Is a curious
as well as a serious matter. The peo-

ple of New Tork have perhaps not sunk
as low as their policemen have, but
they haven't stood up for their rights
very well, and it was noticeable all

through the investigation that there
was quite as much fear of the police as
of the committee. Of course it isn't
pleasant to be clubbed, falsely Impris-

oned, or driven out of business, but It
does seem as if there ought to have
been enough free and Independent citi-

zens in New Tork to oppose and expose
the blackmailers long before this. Prob
ably they were too busy, and thought
it wouldn't pay. Such a Btate of mind

perhaps prevailed among the Inhabi-

tants of the cities of the plain before

they became so bad that they were not
worth saving.

What it will all amount to remains
to be seen. If actual justice were done
the State prisons of New Tork would

have to be enlarged. Perhaps a few of

the rich police officers will be added to

the population of those prisons, and
some others may be forced to retire to

enjoy the money they have made in

lucky and mysterious speculation. It
is too much to expect that the 'punish-
ment of the crime will be anywhere
near as comprehensive and general as
the crime has been.

FASUIOX XOXES.

The Passion for Snipping.
Pierced cloth is used on capes, street

gowns and street coats with greait ef
fect The same plan is carried out now
and then in evening cloaks and more

than one velvet cape has been turned
into a patchwork affair by plentiful
sprinkling of cubes and squares of
white satin. There seems 'a passion
just now for so. cutting up one kind of

goods as to spoil it, and for sewing it,
all in pieces, on to another kind of

ods and disfiguring that, too. It
seems as if ordinary cape styles permit
ted enough of fluff and elaboration
without going in to the hashing pro
cess, but they don't for some women.
Take the cape pictured here, with its

highly wrought finish, it seems as if
any reasonable woman's heart Should
be content with it. Made of black ve
lours with square tabs in front, it Is
garnished with a large fur collar, with
epaulettes to match, and is lined with
rose pink satin. At,the waist, on each
tab, a full rosette of rose glace silk is
placed, the same fabric being used for
the double pinked ruche that comes
around the neck above the fur collar.
The garment hooks In front and the
back is shirred to a narrow yoke to
give the required fulness, ,

Ermine is the favorite fur of the
hour, and evn the leastlittle showing
of it gives elegance of effect. It is a
pelt that is very easily imitated, and
pussy cat with little Doodle tails ar
pliqued is doing good service. At the
same time, ithe real ermine is very dif
ferent from pussy cat larded with dog
gie tails. The genuine shows just a
delicate shading of yellow above the
black of the tall. The. entire fur grows
yellow with age, and the decree is that
only snow white and, therefore, per
fectly new, .ermine shall be the right
thing now. Yellow lace may be all
very well, but the belle of to-d- must
prove her purse rather than her faml
ly tree by she ermine she wears. It is
claimed that ermine kept in blue tissue
paper will not become yelkw, but it Is
a new trick not yet well tested.

. . i FLORETTB.

EMPTY. t
When a man is full you would expect

him to look occupied. Tonkers States-
man. . , .. -

Belle What's the matter, May? Pen-
sive? May Papa says expensive.
Wrinkle.

Hlgbee There goes a man who takes
things as he finds them. Robbing A
philosopher? Hlgbee No; a ragpicker.

Brooklyn Life. "

Oldbach What is a "chamber of
horrors," anyway?- - Longwed (prompt
ly) My wife's when I get home at 2
a. m. Buffalo Courier., -

. t'

A country burying ground has over
its entrance gate the following Hiber-
nian notice: "Only the dead who live
in the parish are burled here." Brook'lyn Citizen. '. ' 'X''-:''- '

troiessor suppose you. snoum Jrlnk.
a glass of water and fiaM"'.,i1iB

vices covered by Bell patents.

A matter of Interest to stamp dealers
and collectors has been brought to the
attention of Attorney Oeneral Olney,
whose official opinion concerning it has
been requested by the treasury depart
ment. It is whether stamp collectors
have the right to print and sell fac-

similes of United States and foreign
postage stamps. The business ha at-

tained considerable proportions, and
with the Increase of trade the stamps
turned out have gradually reached a

perfection In artistic finish and color-

ing that makes them hardly distin-

guishable from the genuine. The best

engravers and printers are employed
In this work, and while Chief Hazen of

the secret service does not charge that

any such stamps, either foreign or do

mestic, are used Illegally, he contends

that the possibilities for fraud on the

revenue are startling. In unscrupu-
lous hands such stamps and dies

could be utilized for wholesale frauds.

Until the question is decided by the

attorney general the treasury depart-

ment will confine its efforts to securing

possession of dangerous stamp dies, but
will not undertake to confiscate the
large stock of stamp albums in the

hands of booksellers and others.

EDWARD UEAIOX.
The death of Edward Heaton removes

a man who has filled a large place In

the business affairs of this country. He

had lived a long, honorable, useful and
successful life. And by the word suc-

cessful we do not mean simply that he
was able to get a large amount of mon

ey together. He did that, but in addi-

tion to that he succeeded in living a

life marked by sincerity, common sense,
benevolenoe and beneficence. He had
a good head and a good heart He re-

ceived freely and he gave freely and
without desiring that his giving should
be known of men. He was one of the
most notable citizens of New Haven,
and also one of the best He was deep
ly interested in all that was for the

good of his city, and he did much in a
quiet way to benefit it He was a good

husband and father, a good friend, and
a thoroughly reliable, trustworthy and
trusted man in all the relations of social
and business life. The word gentleman
applied to him with conspicuous fitness.
He leaves behind him a stainless and
noble record, and his memory will be
blessed.

AN IMPORTANT STRUGGLE.
That Is a very interesting and im

portant struggle which has been and is

going on in this city between the better
and the baser elements of the Democrat
ic party. The baser element could not
be induced to let go its hold before

the recent elections and so the better
element hit is a whack on its hard head

that knocked it out temporarily and
ought to have knocked it out perma.

nently. But it is still ia the ring and

ready for the next round.
Of course there is but one way for

the decent Democrats to do in regard
to the commissioners. They must fight
the obnoxious candidates and defeat
them if possible. Dishonor is the only
alternative. It has been an exceedingly
creditable thing that so large a part of

the Democratic party in this city has
been willing to accept defeat rather than
dishonor. It has been shown that good
citizenship has been placed above par
tisanship and has been very encour

aging. We hope the Register and all
who believe with it will stick to thei;

guns and keep firing them as long as
there is such an enemy to fire at as
now exists. It will be found in the end
to be good party policy as well as
good public policy. The Democratic

party in New Haven cannot afford to be
ruled any longer by the gang that has
led it almost to destruction and has cer

tanily led it to distraction and con

fusion. And the good citizens in the

party cannot afford to ignore their
moral sense and their sense of public
duty by becoming the subservient tools
of such a gang. More power, therefore,
to the Register and all who stand with
It. They are trying to do a good work
for the city as well as for their troubled
and disgraced party.

THE SEW YORK POLICE.
The Lexow investigating committee

ended its work Saturday, Superintend
ent Byrnes being the last witness. He
said most of his very comfortable for
tune was made for him by Jay and
George Gould. He said he hadn't been
able to manage the police force as he
wanted to because of the interference
of the commissioners, and he surprised
all hands by 'letting It be known that
be had written a letter to Mayor Strong
in which he told him that he was ready
to resign and placed his knowledge of
and experience in police affairs at the
service of the mayor. No very awk.
ward questions were asked him, and It
was evident that there was no Intention
to "put him in a' hole."- - Probably Dr.
Parkhurst will be heard from later.

Though the committee hasn't done all
the work that .could be done and needs
to be done it has done a great work.

Greater, probably, than anybody con-

nected with It at first expected to do or
to see done.' It has been abundantly
shown that there has been a big sys-

tem of blackmail carried on for many
years by the policemen of New York.
Bo vast and comprehensive has the sys
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The Indiana college presidents have

prohibited all exhibition same of foot-

ball. Indiana boy must come to Tale

If they want a good education.

Experiments are being made In France

to concentrate Wine Into tablets (or

transportation. After the grapes are

pressed the juice is pumped into an ap-

paratus where It Is exaporated and

the vapor condensed. When It has the

consistency of a syrup It Is mixed

with tht grape pulp, producing a mar-

malade that contains 80 per cent, of

grape sugar. To make wine the cakes

ore mixed with the right proportion of

svater.

The Norwegian bark Lorenzo, which

recently arrived at Pensacola, had a

sample of the strength of a swordflsh.

Through the metal sheathing of her

huB, then through six inches of plank-

ing, and penerating the inner ceiling
about three inches, the fish had driven

its snout, or "sword," the result being
a leak which kept the crew at the

pumps for six hours a day. The "sword"

Was about 2 inches In circumference
et the point, and 5 inches at the end

where it h.d broken' off, the piece being
About 20 inches long. That fish must

liave teen quite mad about something.

Man oaiinot live by bread alone. Two
London doctors, F. J. Waldo and Da-

vid Walsh, announce that bread is
not sterilized by baking and may be the

staff of death as well as the staff of

life. These doctors made cultivations
from sixty-tw-o loaves of bread taken

from various bakehouses in London.

Some one of the thirteen kinds of bac-

teria were found alive in all these
loaves. They, therefore, conclude: "We
Bee no particular reason why the
origin o" many mysterious sceptic In-

vasions of the human body may not

eventually be traced to the agency of
bread."

A remarkable trial has just ended at
Bucharest. Two boys, one six years old

end the other fourteen, were charged
upon their own confession with at
tempting to drown a child two years
old. Their defense was that the long
drought had to be terminated, and that
the crime for which they were on trial
(was the only successful method to ac
complish that end. .An explanation of

this curious defense is that the children
ttt the village in times of great drought
are made to thrown a clay figure of a
child into the water. They boys threw
in the ohild merely because they had no

clay figure. The elder was sentenced
to two years' imprisonment and the
younger returned to his mother for
Chastisement

In the Sitka district, Alaska, the
Canoes are each cut from a single log
of wood. The log is first dressed and
hollowed out and then steamed and
spread open. Many of the canoes are
models of form. Great care are ex

pended on them, and if the maker were
paid good wages their prices would be
(fabulous. A good new canoe able to

Carry three men and 100 pounds of bag.

gage Is worth $150. An older canoe of

the same size may be procured for $70.

Borne cost $200 and up to $700. The In.
fllans have abandoned to a great ex-

tent the old method of paddling the
canoe and they are furnished with oars
and sail. This is made possible by hav
Ing a rigid body unlike the bark or
kin canoes of other places.

The Electrical World thus sums up
the effect of the Berliner patent decls.
ion upon the Bell monopoly: It will be
seen that at present all forms of tele-

phone receivers and transmitters are
freeand that on Jan. 15 the valuable pat-
ent on the use of the Induction coll with
the transmitter will expire. As a con-

sequence, private lines my be Installed
and operated under the most advanta-
geous circumstances. The situation as
to large exchange stations, however, is
Mill much Involved, and owing to the
multiplicity of patents concerned and
the scant knowledge on the subject of
the requirements of exchanges outside
of the Bell companies, It will be some
time before It can be cleared up. It
How seems that there would be much
sUfflculty in economically operating any.

APPEALS AG.UXSTA CHANGE

And Saya: D Not Jilaturb the Old Namei.
To the Editor of tho Journal and Courier:

The ancient names of places were uni-

formly significant and appropriate, and
they were usually plctuirqsojue and
poetical. Can a pejson of judgment
and taste contemplate the displacement
of such names without amazement and
indignation?

The Indians call;d the highest peak
of the Adlrondacks Tahawus, the
cloud-splitte- r; how splendidly signifi-
cant! Is "Mt. Marcy" an equivalent
for Tahawus? How this wretched
changed was effected, I have asked in
vain. Presumably some state surveyor,
owing his appointment to the great
politicians, expressed his gratitude in
preparing a map of the region by ap-

plying the politician's name to the
eminence. Was nut this piratical per-
formance an outrage on (historical pro-

priety, poetical sensibility and good
taste?

New Haven has gone far too far
In this bad way. I am not now to
enumerate the instances, but quote two
or three samples. That beautiful bay
on. the east slate of the harbor was
named by the pioneers of Quinnipiac
Solitary Cove. How delightfully egi
niflcant! As they saw this silent ex-

panse of water retired amidst the un
peopled forest,' their poetic instinct ap-

plied to it: the fitting name, and this
name it should ' continue to wear aa
long as English- - speaking people dwell
here, and forever afterward.

At the northern extremity of the
Cove is another provocation. How did
the pioneers designate that dark-vis- -'

aged promontory? They called it the
Black Rock.' Admirably significant!
By. wlhat piracy this name was dis-

placed I do not know. But the cliange
is abhorrent to every sentiment that
should rule in such a case. It may
be worth noting that in the nomen-

clature of the pioneers, there was a
Red Rock, which still survives (in
part)' at the east end of the Ferry
street bridge.

Let the old historis names stand!
Nothing better than "West Rock can
be devised. Nothing better than "East
Ro'ck.V perhaps; but if anything, It
would be more ancient "The Neck
Rock." "Pine Rock" should endure, and

by all means should the name of "Mill
Rock" endure as a monument to one
of the interesting antique facts in our

history. i
A local historical or antiquarian so-

ciety should watch vigilantly, and if
need be belligerantly, for the preserva-
tion of monumental names.

M. A. M. .

THERE'S GOLD THESE.

But Knowing Where It Is Won't DoToii
Any Good.

Letter to the Slam Free Press.

Some time ago I heard a story of a
gold mine that was said to be in exist-

ence in the Chantaboon province. An

old villager that I met told me that the
mine had never been worked. He re-

collected in his childhood, about fifty
years ago, that a party with four ele-

phants visited the place, but he does
not remember whether they found the
mine or not. Two or three Cambodians
are reported to have found nuggets in
the bed of the stream, but no one has
ever been adventurous enough to fol-

low the stream to its source. The
greatest possible amount of supersti-
tion exists about this mine. Some al-

lege that those who go there never re-

turn. They either die of sickness, the
influence of the evil one, or fall a prey
to wild animals. Three Englishmen
attempted to reach the source of the
stream where this 'mine is reported to
be, but had to abandon the idea for va
rious reasons. At startingNthey had to
take a narrow path that had been
made by "cardamon" gatherers.

After keeping on this path for two
days they reached a pool of dirty wa-

ter. Here their guide took them aside
and whispered to them not to talk of
tigers, as the forest in that part was in-

fested with them, and that they would
surely visit the camp if they only men-
tioned the names. Promising to be dis-

creet, they went, down to examine the
pool, and found the whole place actual-
ly trampled down by wild boar, with a
few tiger footprints. ; ; ; : Jf

Here they rested for the night.-W- d

next day proceeded on the journey.
If the footprints around the poo) led
them to believe their guide's report of
wild animals, they were now' perfectly
convinced, for on either side of the path
they saw the destruction worked , by
wildreIeTtants.. A little farther on they
fame to a snoi where the mammoths
had rested for, the night '. That evening
they found that one of the carriers
Who had charge qf the provision had
taken to bla heejb. As they had - no

Great Bargain Sale!

. ; Men's Suits $5.97, worth $10.00.
Men's Overcoats $7.38, worth $12.00.

Men's --Pants $2.45, . worth $3.50,

Boys' Suits and extra Pants $1.79, worth $3.00.

'r - And hundreds of other great inducements.
,

J. : JOHNSOI.fe SOTS,

' ' 8s Ghtirch Street. r 1 r''. Bewwiedv ,

No. 760 CHAPEL STREEtil
7 A r "--f
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